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; "Mysierious 3iljy smith, in 4ieuuLn
putters' pugilistic, and his own 'bant '.in
IM tarts. vartleuUrl saU yesterday

"I am nof through with Tommy Ryan
fcjf any means." I am sow In business

" here and am not dissipating In anjr war.
I flight that Uow to a draw (our times

. aa4 whan we met recently and ha sot th
: decision I was In no condition at all,
while, ha waa.. Even at that I went at
him from tha start,, but you all know
her the condition I waa In when' I left
Iter. I had not worked,, but put In my
time Jollying around with the boy a. I aim
ply aet too hot a paoe for myself and

v couia not go the route. vt
; By ACUSTUS THOMAS, Author of "Alabama," etc.

BEST PLAY SEEN ON BROADWAY IN A GENERATION
t, 4 '; l. i

"
NIW YORK WORLD

PRICESLower floor, except last three rows, tL50; last S rows, II. Balcony, first t row, Wj second t rows,.T5c; last
' ' X

. ! . all seats, in rear, 860. Boxes and logos, $10. Seats now selling.

RIOT AND THEBMERTHEATRE
GEO. L. BAKER, Manager

Charges That are Creating Ex-

citement at The Dalles.
WEEK STARTING TOMORROW AFTERNOON

AT 2:15

ALL NEW FACES

HEADED BY

- "After three or four montht a.ulet work
- here i will regain my old form and will

challenge him again, and then you will
" see. the great and only Tommy bite the

dust Why, recently when we met and he
had bm practically defenseless fce could
not hurt me. and the next time ire meet

' v h will be dead easy for me.' '

; 'i? '.,v mmmmm

."When it comes to a) showdown, do you
. know who will get the big flghtT" said a
, sporting-ma- n who la supposed to be on

the Inside. "Why, San Francisco. There
Is nothing to it. It Is Insane, to ,think

f thai Charleston can bring ojt the fight.
There Is no law there protecting fight
tog, as .these la In 'Frisco, and fai th
second place they can't give as much

V money as we can. Los Angeles may be
in earnest, but. wo have six people who
will pay to a flght to .one there. X

really think that Jim Kennedy has "the
natch all framed up now for either the
Yossmite or San Francisco Club, and be
Is just letting Xjo Angeles and Charleston
bid for It to get some free advertising.

' Tou have got to give It to Kennedy; bo
la a clever manager. On reason .why X

think that Kennedy has the match up
his sleeve Is he is an close to Pits as two
fingers, and where Kennedy lays fight

. Fits will come pretty, near fightlng."--8.
rVBultetln." -'

Frank Erne and Joe Oans are once more
securely signed for a fight for the world's
lightweight championship. They are to
meet at Fort Erie on May 11 The men
have agreed to weigh In at 116 pounds,
ringside The International Athletic Club
guarantees a purse of $8,000, 71 per cent
t which will go to the winner and 25 per

cent to the loaer.

This is the Century Club's (lo Angeles)
final proposition to Sob Fitsslmmons:

Be bid faithfully on March 16th, as per
agreement with contestants, and won.
Since you have postponed bids until .this
oate, we submit the following. WWglvo
HO. 000, or 75 per cent, with, guarantee of
77 per cent of gross receipts, or purs of
136,000, per your request. Refer standing
of this club to Charles Hardy, New Tork
Journal. This is final. Answer. Slgned).

Century Athletic Club."
As this Is far better than any other bid

thai far submitted. It Is asserted by the
rtub officials, t&a Jf Jlnjmona refuses

does
tTant lflghu '

lames X Corbett will depart from Wash-
ing on tfie night of April 13 for San Fraja-clsc- o.

Through his theatrical manager it Is
learned that Corbet rwlH ne t fheV ring'

.eld, on the night of the battle of Jef.
fries and Fitzslmmons, and. at the con-
clusion of the fight will challenge the
wisher.

The members of the Portland High
School baseball team have secured the
Bishop Scott Academy field for the sea-
son and - are practicing regularly. They
expect to1 tut up some strong games this
Spring. The team will be made up aboutas follows: William. Hare, captain; El- -

Zo Matthews

Success

efirVW CHICAGO

rows. 60c Gallery, first t rows, So; .

PHONES: Ora. North K)76 CoL 50S

FLY TIME IS COMING

yea

MATT KEEFE and WM. MURRAY

FORREST and CALLAHAN v
WM.DEB0E
GERTRUDE McGUIRK and
VI0LETTE CRAIG

CHAS. STANLEY and CO.
MERRILL BROS, and

Luella Montague's
Troupe of Trained Cats

Angora, Persian and Short-haire- d Cats.
The only act of this kind in the world.

; r:City Officers;

Mayor Dr. W. T. Houser w

. Municipal Judge-- Dr. JP, L. McKentld.' .

City Engineer W. B Fallows. - ' x r
-- City Auditor J Frank Porter.. i'

Council First ward, Jacob Busoh? See
ond ward, passed; Third ward,' F. J. Mo-Hen-ry;

Fifth ward, 0. H. Calkins; Sixth
Ward, C. W. Sanders; Seventh ward,; J.
F. Worrell; Eighth ward. P. J. Wendlegd;
Ninth ward, B X4. PhllUps; Tenth ward,
S. P. ; Eleventh ward, F. . P
Kennlston.' '. ' J.- ' ;.;":-"- .4lz

The SocUUsU of Portland met In con-

vention last night and nominated , the
foregoing ticket. The vacancies are eu
thorised to be filed by the executive eom-mlite-

;v . , 'ivi
George R. Cook presided and W, 8U-berg-er

waa secretary. 'i-''.-
; f

There were fUlly WO present, and the de-

mands made by the party, summarised,
were as follows: - V."

The abrogation of sale, lease or gift ot
public utilities; the abolition of the con
tract system for public' works in cities
the eight-ho- ur day and the employment
of union labor only; that corporations
shall, be compelled to pay their proper
proportion of the taxes; that the City
hall make persistent effort to provide

employment for Its jltlens out of work;
that the city shall maintain a publlo coal
and wood yard, and a publlo Ice house,
Where these products may be had at
actual cost; that the city shall employ at
torneys to conduct Just cases for the poor;
that the system of administration of Jus-
tice in the police, court may be so reor-
ganised that the fwor man may be guar-
anteed equal chances with the wealthy.'

The Socialist party also demands that
free medical service shall be extended so
ss to provide for at least one salaried
physician In each word; that the city Is
also to provide and maintain a free pub
lic creamtory for the disposal of (he dead
and of garbage' that the city shall erect
publla baths for the benefit of the resi-
dents of the working district; that it
hah! provide a system of street closets

similar to those in vogue In European
cltlesi that the habitations of resident
In the slum districts shall be abrogated
In the Interest of good health and good
morals; thai the city shall maintain In
their stead public playgrounds, open-a- ir

gymnasium and park.
Free school books and adequate school

facilities sre also demanded. The use Of
the halls In each school building "for pub-
llo meetings of whatever nature at such
a charge as shall pay the cost ot fuel and
lighting," to be open to the resident of
the district in which the same Is located,
is another demand.'

Publlo concerts In the parks are asked
for during the summer, and a final de--
mend s made '.'that the city shall declare
a half holiday on all election days, which
shall be compulsory, and a penalty shall
be exacted from all employers of wage
labor, who shall ignore the order." '

The' platform committee which prepared
the foregoing demands comprises, J. F.
Porter, chairman; N. P. J. Folen and J.
N. Ratlton. .

A demand not referred to in the tore- -
going, is as follows: ' ;;

"Th party demand that cltjAifflclals be
pledged to submit to the decision of a
majority of the cltlsena on any question
not specifically mentioned In the platform
upon which the party is elected; and
when petitioned by S per cent of the votes
oast at the preceding election, to submit
the question to be voted on so as to get
the full publlo expression thereon. The
Socialist nominees stand so pledged." v

Another demand Is made Is to the effect
that alt nominees are required to hand In
their resignations before being placed On
the ticket, so that In case any one shall
fail to comply with the principles laid
down In the platform, that they may be
recalled at any time. Any one making
demand for fusion, shall, by that very
act, cast himself without the Socialist
party.

In its declaration of principles the So
clallst party declares: "In affairs muni
cipal, we stand tor public ownership of

ll municipal utilities; and express our
unqutllfled approval and support of the
proposed new charter of the City , of
Portland; where it has reference to mu
nicipal ownership of the street railways,
lighting systems and direct methods pro
posed for the publlo expression on mu
nicipal questions of public Interest.

"The remedies we suggest as being In
Immediate demand are only palliatives,
and at most can bring only temporary ro-

ller under the present system, and are In
no way a cure for existing evils, and
bould not be looked on as socialistic in

stitutions. Collective ownership of all the
moans Of production and distribution Is
th goal for which we unceasingly wage
our conquest ot all public powers, which
mean an entire change of the system
upon which modern society rests; and the
working people should never rest content
with municipal Improvements which can
only be temporary In their nature." .

IIODEST EDITOR

Inurnal flneolal 8ervlee.l
GUTHRIE, Okla. AprU S.- -As a result

of the big fire here, the total loss
amAunta in t2ED.0OA. Frank H. Greer, the
owner et the State Capital printing plant
and buildings, places nis toss at,SB,uw,

Uk anlr I2S.S00 Insurance. Citlsen at a
mass meeting today voted to donate to
Mr. Greer SO,0O0 which he refused to ac-

cept, except in th manner of a, loan. Xh
amount was raised immediately Snd
placed at Mr. Greer's disposal.' H Will
Mtuiiu at niuia. In the meantime the Can- -'

Ital will b published from the Leader
plant . ... :

AMONG THE LODGES.

At th last meeting of bregon Lodge
Ko; IS,' L Or B. R, Delegate Friendly
gave hi report,1 which showed the order
to h m a prosperous oondltlon. .ft jii..;

Mecca bee Auxiliary No. I, I, O. B. B
Initiated six candidates at. their last meet-
ing, and are thinking of giving a danoe
In the) SW .fgutur. i,i nrsv

Sabato Morals Lodge No. 464, O. B. B.,
will hold their regular meeting next Sun- -
lay at their new haU In the Selling
Hlrsch building. All L O. B. B. memebtra
am Invited,.

Have yon tried PtMOOll tars wheat

base; WiM Hare, shortstop. Miles Trow
bridge.' third bases Frank Trowbridge,
Ben Morris, Blakney ana Harris," out.
fielders. , ; . .

.(V ' 4.:aNssBsi 4 - -

' Kid Patter: tfl4htl ' sni huswrss.
according to a.' eplel he mad Id a San
Francisco sporting writer.. '1 cam hero
to fight Jimmy Brit t. n4 t hare $500 to
bet that X can neat him,"? were the words
he used. "I can light , at IM pounds ring
side, but If this weight la no agreeable to
Brut i ww meet mm at w pounas ring--

This Is the way pugilists talk of theif
experiences here to 'Frisco .writers;

"Charley Thurston 'has returned from
Portland. He says he should have had
the dedirton in his fight with Mike Done- -
van and wants another crack at his late
opponent. He says no received quite a
"wad" for his share of the purse. "v;

The IlAwklns-QueeKa- n fight wai post
poned unui AprU 1 by the Seattle Club.

While some ar surprised it the show
ing Joe Wolcott made at Chicago last
night, against big Fred Russell follow
ers f the gam are nof." While Russell
weighed In the . neighborhood of 100

pounds more than the welter-weig- ht col
ored champion, he is at best a big dub,
Jun. Kennedy thought toe had a world
champion in Rnssetl at one time, but the
latter has yet to make good. Woleott
simply punched him all over the ring
last night and had him alt but out sev
eral times, ' Russell had better try man
ual labor now for a living,- - as he la not
even fit for a barroom bouncer.

Joe Handler of Newark, K. 'J., and Kid
McPartland of Buffalo fought six rounds
to a draw before the Milwaukee Boxing
Club test night. Handler was floored In
the second i round, but war on his feet
immediately and J fought aggressively

"Ithroughout. i

Tacoma Is to have a. strong ean this
season, judging from the names found
below, which were offlolally announced
lost night.

Pitchers C. R. Carter of last season's
Tacoma team; V. O. Drlnkwater of Man
Chester N. E. lagur Dennis McCarthy,
Geneva, K. T.f Toutlg Johnson of Ban
Franclsoo; Qeorge Keefe of Birmingham
William J. White of Muskegon, Mich,
and M. A. Rhayer of Everott -

Catcher Charles. Swindells of last tea.
son's Sjtokan teeav " i- First - base 8. F; Hutehmson of Los
Angeles.- -

Second base-"CW- ck" Fisher of Buf
falo.

BhortstopJoiepb; T , McCarthy.
Third base Andrews.
Outfleldere W. C. Murdoek, Thomas

Letcher and Elmer E Smith of Mllwau
keel

Th Club' will Dlit In "m. lrm tar lfntn.
tyre of last season's teait, who has been
released by Chicago and la reported to be
algae by Butts.

"RuHn fought are
tm ' worn wtiieh BOIy ' Madden writes.--I wish he bad fought as well laBt No- -
vmber. If he-ba- there might have been
a ainrerent result.'': ' Madden refers to
Ruhlin's decisive xvlotory ever Peter
Ma her at Philadelphia.

"Kid" Williams and Henry Lewis will
fight In Bakersfleld on Anrll is. Thi
will be the third meeting- - of the pair and
some not ngntlng- - should be the result
Herrern will help the colored lightweight
to conaitton himself,

Theater next Monday. fuVadav nit Wed
nesday nights. The principal artists In
the well-balanc- ed cast are. Miss Grace
ElHston, Dustln Farnum, ' J. W. Cope,
Thome, Frasev Coulter. Anna Bradley,
Frank Campeatt, Ada Craven, Dodsoa
Mlttthell, Jane BUss Taylor, Ben Deahe,
wiiiiam Haaeiune, Stanley Murphy,
Clement R. Kirby, and Harrison Arm.

CORDRAT'S Under Two FhuhL Oulda'i
great military storv. will bey the attraction
at Cordray'g next week. This story cre
ated a furore in novel form, and Its
dramatisation waa a noaltlve triumnh
For years such m thins? Was. deemed an
impossibility, .owing to the number of
cunraciera m me story ana tne xaieo-dlscop- lo

changes of scenes.. .Modern stage
craft has overcome these obstacles nd
the result Is a production heretofore un-

heard of In the annais of the stage.
The French conauest of Algeria was a

matter of international Interest, and the
conditions abounding furnish ahundant
material for romance, and in Under Two
Flags the author has taken advantage of
these possibilities and Woven one of the
most Interesting stories of the age. The
production Sunday evening will be a du-
plicate of the New Tork presentation,
and the entire feres of the , theater is
working day and night to have every
thing in readiness for It.

SHORT TALKS:
TO SMOKERS

(Br Big. Slohel aV Ce. K M street.)

v J
- V.

-- Our Owtr Mtstuta'U's' d- - :
. Ughtful smoke, because It Is a

delicious blend." 'There Is npth- -
Ing bettor sold, tits rich flavor
and fine quality la the result of
perfectly balancing the blend of'

, six tobacco Ingredients each
' Ingredient pure and ealeulated -
to produce Its own affect -

The Ingredients are: Sun- - .

. , cured v plug out, . very mellow r
selected' Virginia (ear; light

Y VIrglnla Flake cut j Armigo lm- - 1
ported Turkish Vlrgtnls long
cut; St Jamea Parish Perique.
very old; Honrs d' Imported
Havana: our own special plug;
Bright Pickings, extra mild.

The result of this blending Is
perfection in smoking tobacco.

1W. fJ. We
.V!

INSANITY

on a writ of execution.
Perry employed Stark as his attorney,

who proceeded to take the horses by
force. It Is claimed that guns were
flourished In regaining the animals, hence
the Perry brothers and Attorney Stark
were arrested on a ohlrge of riot.

The preliminary hearing is on today In
Justice BrownhlU'a court. It is under-
stood that County Judge Blakeley has
refused id act on the petition against
Constable Jackson, who Is considered one
of the most efficient officers In The
Dalles. The complaint against him seems
abeurd.

expensive silk dress hose and. like the
hose, their colors are fast and can stand
the laundry.

Naturally, they are not Inexpensive,- - but
they are well worth the price asked for
them, and they promise to enjoy some-
thing more than, a mere vogue. Less cost-
ly and almost as durable are ties knitted
ot cotton, In which there Is Just a twist
of silk to give the gloss and strength re-
quired.

Old uwatch guards, showing tiny Jewels
In their centers, are among the fashion-
able necktie ornaments for the new sea-
son. Most of these come from Europe,
where It In now certain that an old watch
is not robted of Its guard every time a
scarfpln Is made.

The Italian goldsmith Is particularly
skilled In the duplication of antiques, and
such clever copies of old guards are made
es would puxsle an expert to detect the
fraud. Am these golden disks are exquis-
itely cut end often set with small fine ru-
bles. It stands to reason that their value-I- s

not over-estimat- by the price asked
for them, bo; here and abroad.

Turned Down,
"I wanted the Influence of the Con-

gressman from my dlstrlpt In a certain
matter," said a Mlehlganimon. as he was
story-tellin- g at a Detroit hotel the other
evening, "and so I hied down to Washing-
ton to have an Interview. He waa board-
ing at a private house and had a room
off the parlor. I was asked to alt down
and wait while a colored man took In my
cara, and tne door waa left ajar. I
heard the Congressman say. as he looked
at my card:

" 'Blnnk! Blank! I think l Vnnw him
Is he In liquor, Jame?'

" '! don't think so, sir.'
."'Does he look ehubbyr
" 'Well, you may call It shabby.'
" 'Seem to be hard up. does heV" 'I think he does, sir.'
" 'Tea, he Is probably here to strike me

for at least HO. James, did you tell blm
that I wa Inr

'"No, sir. I told him I d see If you
were.'

"That's right. You may return ta him
and say that you are sorry to announce
the fact that I left for Boston this morn-
ing.'

"'Yes. sir.'
"And won't be back for ten days.'
" 'Tea, sir.

" 'And meanwhile your advlco to him is
to drop In and see one of the other

from my State.'
"'Yes, sir.'

"I wss duly turned down and out."
laughed the victim, "but I got even next
day when I encountered the gentleman
on the street. He tried to dodge me, but
1 walked up and slapped him on the back
and said:

" 'Hello, old boy! I had a little mat-te- r
that would have put 115.000 in cash

Into your pocket, but not finding you at
home yesterday I turned It over to Rep-
resentative .'

" 'The you did!' gasped my dear old
friend, as he turned all sorts of colors,
and we have been as strangers since that
day." ..'... .v

Sha Turned Ma Down.
" turned me down.A little Ice left out te melt.A penny plugged, to how I felt

Are large and grand and mighty, too,
I wanted so to fade from view.,
. She turned me down,

A ragamuffin passed that way,
Dirty, 111 Clad and rough. But say!
To me he seemed a king. Just then, ,

And 1 the meanest of his men.

She turned me down. "
Tasked her it she had a grudge.
Briefly she answereM me, "Oh, fudgel

thin all you've got to-d-

Is Just to smile and we'll smile too.' -

i She turned me down. .

Favor la not alone with wealth.
In looks. In name, In fame, In health.
You think sbe'll mile. You get a frown
You think you're . "it." ; She turne you

down.
Detroit Free Pros.

The Columbia Tetephooe Co.. has Its
prtntlnff done In Portland. Ar ualoa

The Theaters J
NEVER-CHANGIN- Q PRICES

Matinee 10c, 15c, 25c Night 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c

MATINEES
SUNDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

(Journal Special Service.)
THE DALLES, April fi.-- The Dalles Is

to have a sensation In the nature of a
legal battle in which a prominent young
attorney, B. L, Stark, and bis two clients
have been arrested for riot. The attorney
In turn has filed k pefUen-l-n the County
Court, swearing that the constable who
arrested him i insane.

; A man amed Perry leased some horses
from one .. Stegraan. Perry hired the
horses' pasture for the Winter and ran
up a bill Of ISO against them and refused
to pay It, throwing the account on Steg-ma- n,

who sued lilm and got the horses

UK OF

Him
RabbiWiseMakesSome

Pointed Statements.

Rabbi Stephen rt Wise, In his lecture
In the Unitarian Church chapel last
night, spoke on "The Minister and His
Work" before a large congregation. He
said In part:

"Truth and Judaism are synonymous
and the rabbi Is the preacher of both.
A minister must not heed the traditions
of the older members of his congreg-
ationhe must speak the truth. God said
Ot Isaiah, 'Blare not speak;' so I apply
It tO a minister, that the pulpit should
not Stare, but speak. If you want the
pulpit to be silent I must give up my
position, as you can get a little boy to
recite the prayers to you."

He further said that "Politics and mor-

als are one and the same and cannot be
divorced. The minister of God must look
to the welfare of his fellow-being- s, so It
is his duty to enlighten them. Do you
want me to speak of politics of a thou-
sand years Ago In which you have no In-

ternet, or that of today, on which your
mind centers? Forty or W years ago,
when some few clergymen spoke for the
Negroes and against slavery, their con-
gregations censured them for speaking
about politics, but do we not laud these
ministers now 7 Is not and was not slav
ery ft moral question as well' as politi
cal T'

He rather criticised his congregation
for thinking that the minister must visit
his flock.- - "The minister has no time to
visit it Is not his duty; the minister Is
the teacher as well as the scholar of his
congregation, consequently his duty Is to
study so as to prepare himself for his
high and exalted office. But holdl the
minister must' visit some persons, and
they are the poor, the sick nnd th af-

flicted."

Brave Little Girl.
It seems hardly possible that a girl of

II hould save nearly 50 people from a
terrible death. Yet that Is what Grace
Basse 11 did, who may well be called the
firace Darling of Australia. It happened
one day In December that a vessel was
wrecked off the coast of Australia, a few
miles from the Bassell home, The life
boat on board the steamer was lowered,
but It capsized and the eight people in it
Were drowned. So the rest, of the crew
clung to the sinking

f
steamer. The surf

ran so wildly that no one would dare
wim thraiis-- it. and there was not a

fcouse or a person In Sight
Th girl, who was a splendid horse

woman, was riding along with a native
servant 8he caught' sight of the vessel
In distress. Turning her horse's head to-

ward the coast, she started him on a
dulck gallop. When she reached the sea
she urged ber horse Into the angry surf.
She rode boldly on till she reached the
vessel. With great difficulty she took
Some of the children in ber arms and put
them .before ber on the saddle; then, with
bigger children and women clinging to
her dress, she started for the shore, gave
those she had rescued to the care of her
errant, and returned kgiln to the wreck.

She went backward and forward for; four
hours, till all were safe on land, the eer--
yant having ridden to bring out the last

' ,; ";man. ''''.'

if'p-- ' Modes For Man.
The Ena-lls-h knitted tUk tie has come

Over and found a warm welcome. Greys
and 'rich purples hold the lead and the
knitted ones are worn In all the approved
Shapes, from the tiny butterfly to the
broadest Ascot.'. These ties ar hand--
knitted, of the seme tlk tmed In mitklne;

NEXT ATTRACTION
MR. RALPH STUART AND COMPANY presenting
the dramatization of Marchmont's famous novel

"By Right of Sword"

THE BAKER. Starting tomorrow af-
ternoon at The Baken Theater thero will
be an entire change of program, overy
act that Is on the bill wljl be now to
the theater-goin- g' publlo' of this city.
The list of acts Include Mine Zoa Math-..- ..
w,. n eastern artist of great rauuta

tlon, who created quite a stir at) the lead-
ing vaudevill houses In the East; Luella
Montagu and' her troupe, of performing
cats, the only act of its kind In the
world! Forrest and Calahan, a cleverteam; Matt Keefe and Wm. Murray, a
singing duo of reputation; Gertrude Mo-Oue-

and Vlplette Craig, Chas Stanley
. a nd Company who keep the audience In

continual roar in the laughable sketch,
"Mrs. O'Grady'o 'Wash Day;" DeBoe,
who performs wonderful tricks in the air,
and last but not least, the Merrim Bros.,'
European shadpwgf aphers, from the prln-cip- al

theater jf, Europe, , who promise
. great things In therr Mn.- - Mr. Baker has

been treating the publlo to great things
In the way of vaudeville, and no doubt
the next week's bill will be all that Is
promised.,.,

THE MARQUAM - Augustus Thomas'
lArtaona came In the nature of a sur-
prise to please New TOrk theatergoers,

i They had never seen anything like It andthey were undecided 'how to classify It.

We can help you in th&
with oar well-select- ed Wall

. Paper in all grades.

piiniti, mil BAneina Mb;iiiiTin4

E. H. M00RH0USE & CO.
Art5tofe, 307 Washington St.

javm tne cnttoai minds of the metropol-
itan press differed on the morning after
tHO production to such a degree that it
still remains a mooted point along Broad

.... way as to whether' Mr. Thomas' . most
successful play is a drama, a melodrama

Banfield-Veyse- y Fuel Co.

SLAB WOOD

or a comedy drama, and New Tork,' b It
known,, la. not easy In Its mind until itr has definitely placed any dramatic poo--
ulant for favor in one of the many half.

Divided categories born of an over-di-et of
English Importations and French adap-
tations. On one point, however. .New
rork enthusiastically agrees with the ear-
lier spoken verdict of Chicago and Bos-
ton. That verdict was. plain and simple

- n dictation and Intent; simply this: "Ari-koh- a
is the best and cleanest American

Brama of recent production." The New
- York, public voiced Its cordial approval

Ksuch substantial terms as resulted. In
straight run for Mr. Thomas'

. blay at the Herald Square Theater., and
ft prosperous threw weeks' return at the
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jfhls was fbTlowed by the second record-Vreaktn- g

fun Of 15 weeks at the Academy
t Music, which outstripped. aM other

Iramatlc competitors for Broadway .fa- -
Sa ArtA lui lh .nttm a.
kany, the superb metropolitan production
Wnct romes' to the Marquam Grand
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